Lavenham Literary Festival 2013
From Friday evening November 15,
through the weekend to Sunday November 17.
Highlights include Kate Mosse celebrating her first
collection of short stories, The Mistletoe Bride &
Other Ghostly Tales. She is the author of the
multimillion-selling Languedoc Trilogy. Clare Mulley
discussing Christine Granville who survived the
Second World War to be killed by obsessed former
lover in The Spy Who Loved. Tracy Borman talking
about her latest book The Witches of Belvoir .Tracy
Chevalier discussing her new novel The Last
Runaway. Her award-winning novel Girl with a Pearl
Earring established her as one of our most
accomplished and popular writers of historical
fiction. Suffolk-based Nicci French, the highly
successful husband-and-wife writing partnership
speaking about their latest novel in the Frieda Klein The third
Lavenham
series, Waiting for Wednesday.
Liter
Dame Stella Rimington,the first female Director Friday 15ary Festival
- Sunday 17 November 2013
General of MI5, on her five novels featuring agent
Liz Carlyle, including new The Geneva Trap. Liz
Trenow, a Suffolk author whose first novel The Last Telegram tells the story of
a silk-weaving family in East Anglia. Also on offer is a creative crime writing
workshop with Mike Ripley, author of the award-winning Angel series of
comedy thrillers.
Friday 15 November (5 pm – 6 pm) Liz Trenow in Lavenham Guildhall, Market
Square; (7 pm onwards) Andrew Motion at the Festival Dinner in The Swan
Hotel, High Street
Saturday 16 November (9 am – 1 pm) Mike Ripley Creative Crime Writing
Workshop in The Swan Hotel; (10 am) Tracy Chevalier; (12 noon) Tracy
Borman; (3 pm) Stella Rimington; (5 pm) Nicci French
Sunday 17 November (10 am) Clare Mulley; (12 noon) Kate Mosse

Forty year-old charity needs help
to move forward
A much loved town charity, which recently
celebrated its 40th year, is making a renewed
appeal for new committee members.
Helping Hands - which raises money for, and
campaigns on behalf of adults with learning
disabilities attending the Sudbury Community Hub (formerly the Sudbury
Resource Centre) – enjoyed a bumper party last week to celebrate its 40th
year. However, the charity says it is still in need of new committee members
to drive it forward following the retirement of several volunteers earlier this
year. The charity which has been operational since 1973 - and has supported
hundreds of adults with learning disabilities over the years - needs at least
four more committee members. Anne Molyneaux, group secretary, said: “Due
to a variety of reasons such as age and other commitments a number of our
committee members have stepped down this year, which has left us very short
on numbers. It is important we replace at least some of these people as a
matter of urgency to enable us to remain operational in the longer term. “We
are looking for community minded individuals who may have some spare time
on their hands. We are particularly keen to attract some younger people on to
the committee or maybe people looking to get back into a routine after being
out of work for a while. People can learn so much by being involved in
voluntary activities such as a range of personal, vocational and organisational
skills which will benefit them in their careers and personal lives.”
Anyone interested in finding out more about Helping Hands can
contact Helping Hands chairman Jack Owen on 01787374025 or by
e-mail on unionjack1@talktalk.net. Further information on Helping
Hands can be found at www.helpinghandssudbury.org.uk
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Dear Readers: when first your gaze fell upon these jottings, you
probably did not have any urge to make a Lasting Power of Attorney.
It is though a document that everyone should have in place in their
armoury and would allow someone that you trust to be appointed by
you to handle your affairs even after you have lost mental capacity.
One just never knows what life has in store for those of us young or old.
During the month of November, I am happy to attend to a standard
Lasting Power of Attorney appointing no more than two attorneys for
a charge of £250 plus VAT for each Lasting Power of Attorney. You will
also incur the fee payable to the Public Guardianship Office which
reduced to £110 from 1 October 2013. Refer to my column when making
an appointment to claim the special rate.
At the end of September, I enjoyed a super classic car rally weekend in
Derbyshire. The picture shows me at Chatsworth House the home of
the Duke of Devonshire. I was delighted to be able to visit but he was
out and I will have to send him a copy of our Column so that he knows
what he missed! I was lucky enough to surge through the Peak District
in a Bentley Continental T which my chauffeur Christof had at his
disposal. The Rally also spent a day at the National Tramway Museum
at Crich where a new village has been created to include The Red Lion
Pub which was moved from Stoke. The trams ran up and down the
main street. I enjoyed a ride on an open Blackpool tram
I have previously mentioned my concern for the future of the High
Street in Hadleigh. It was sad that the Partridge Farm Shop closed very
recently. I used to buy the gorgeous roulades and cheese cakes that
were on sale there. Sometimes if we were catering for a party, Maria
my housekeeper would ask if we could buy in one of these creations as
they are so delicious. I am pleased to say that I have tracked down the
lady that makes all of these things and she is Daphne Willis Betts (Tel.
01473 823547) and so do give her a call with your requirements. Many
of you have been in touch about my comments concerning the state of
the Parish Church in Hadleigh. Indeed, the Rural Dean of Hadleigh
with two of his Church Wardens invited me to the Church where they
explained plans for the future. It seems that modern trends mean that
the Church is to become a communal venue as well as a Church. Whilst
I gather that the situation is transitory, I still don’t like to see pool tables
and three piece suites amongst what remains of the pews.
Howard Gibbons

133 High Street Hadleigh Suffolk IP7 5EJ
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